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A woman once remarked that she smelled bacon.  She and her husband were surprised by this, since they were in a place where no food was cooking.  After a few minutes, she realized that the smell of bacon which made her hungry came from her husband’s feet.  Needless to say, he did not smell bacon.  Later that week, a doctor told her she was pregnant.

What fragrances do we smell as we read this newsletter?  It might be our favorite perfume, the flowers in a vase, BACON, or something unpleasant.  We may have differing opinions on what constitutes a nice fragrance.

The Apostle Paul spoke of the fragrance of the knowledge of Christ.  To different people it smells different.  Some see the apostles and their message as the odor of death.  They hear the good news of what Jesus has done for us sinners and wrinkle their nose at what they consider an unsavory fragrance.  As they see the persecution brought against those who confess faith in Jesus Christ, they see death.  Others smell the sweet fragrance of life.  The knowledge of Jesus brings life to those who believe it.  Christ paid for our sins, and Christ rose from death in victory.  Through him and faith in him, sinners have spiritual life now and life in heaven.

Which do we smell right now?  Is the fragrance of knowing Christ unsavory, or pleasant?  Does it give us joy?  We are sinners.  Jesus our Lord endured God’s wrath for our sins so we would not endure eternal punishment for them.  We have life in the forgiveness of sins our Savior purchased with his innocent suffering and death.  By God’s grace alone do we smell this sweet fragrance of life and look forward to life with our Savior in heaven.

14 But thanks be to God, who always causes us to triumph in Christ and reveals the fragrance of his knowledge through us in every place. 15 Yes, we are the fragrance of Christ for God among those who are being saved and among those who are perishing. 16 To some we are the odor of death that is a prelude to death, to the others the fragrance of life that is a prelude to life. And who is qualified for these things? 17 To be sure, we are not like many who peddle the word of God for profit. Instead, in Christ we speak with sincerity in the sight of God, as men from God. (II Corinthians 2:14-17)


Ladies’ Aid Highlights

  
   Kids C.A.R.E.
The kids C.A.R.E. project for 2019-2020 will be Indonesia Early Childhood Education.  The Sunday School children will be given mission boxes to help support the project.  Members of Mt. Zion can support this mission by writing Kids C.A.R.E. in the blank space on an offering envelope. Please consider giving an offering to this project.file_0.jpg
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Befriend A Missionary
We now have 4 Befriend a Missionary assignments. Please keep the following in your prayers:
Pastor Paul D. Nitz and family, One Africa Team, Malawi Mission

Nathan Loersch, who has accepted the call to serve at Illumine Church, Rock Hill, SC, and his family

Kent Reeder, who was serving at Illumine Church, and is now serving at Grace Lutheran Church in Seattle, WA, and his family

Pastor Lincoln Albrecht and family, River of Life Lutheran Church, Goodyear, AZ
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Mt. Zion’s Helping Hands continue to serve our members.  If you are interested in becoming a technology helping hand, can help in other ways, or know someone that needs assistance, please fill out a blue form found on the table by the window as you enter church, or you may contact Lisa Tremore at 920-229-1297, Tammy Niemuth at 920-299-0240 or Joanne Gregor at 920-896-1518.  
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This desk, currently in the church garage, is available for anyone who might use it. It is 5 feet wide, 2 ½ feet high, and 2 feet deep. Please let Ken Hielke, Pastor Sheppard or Jo Meeker know if you’d like it.
Annual Church Picnic

September 8th will be the first day of Sunday School and the annual church picnic.  There will be a variety of games for the children and adults of the congregation.  Please join us before the potluck picnic for Christian fellowship. (The Packers do not play on the 8th.)file_6.jpg
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Hearing Loop Fund Update

The cost for a hearing loop for our church is estimated at $7,800.00. At this time, there is $3,885.00 in this fund. Thank you for your contributions! 


EHV Translation

Mt. Zion has ordered a bulk number of EHV (Evangelical Heritage Version) Bibles. They are on backorder and will be shipped around mid-September. Watch the bulletin for an announcement that they have arrived.
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Hymn Sings

Hymn sings will begin in September. If you have favorite hymns you wish to add to our selections, please contact the church office.
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Sunday School Classroom Painting

Thank you to Kim Mueller and her crew of youth for painting and priming the Sunday School classrooms. After painting is finished in the basement classrooms, new carpet will be installed.


A Note of Appreciation from Carol Rosenberg

Helping Hands, Youth Group, and Members of Mt. Zion,

I cannot tell you how wonderful our church family is!

As you know, I broke my leg in February. I spent a little over two months at Whispering Pines nursing home.

My first days back in church were May 28th and June 2nd. It was wonderful to be back in Mt. Zion and to be so warmly greeted and welcomed back.
Helping Hands shoveled my driveway, cleaned my flower beds and volunteered to do my shopping. They brought treats from coffee time after church, along with great conversation.

The Youth Group appeared one Thursday evening and put my yard back in order. They “harvested” many bags of chick weed, which is nearly impossible to keep under control. They came prepared to go to work, and work they did! After some pizza and soda they returned to their hoes and finished the job. Thank you to them and to the adults who accompanied them and did their share of work too.

Thank you, members, for your cards and visits to me while I was at Whispering Pines.

More importantly, thank you to Pastor Sheppard for bringing the Lord’s Supper, for the prayers in church, and for coming with Sue to visit.

Mt. Zion is a wonderful church family!






Featured Recipe

Zucchini Pizza Casserole 
From Taste of Home; tweaked by Sue Sheppard

4 c. shredded unpeeled zucchini
½ tsp. salt
2 large eggs
½ c. grated Parmesan cheese
2 c. shredded mozzarella, divided
1 c. shredded cheddar, divided
1 c. shredded cheddar, divided
1 lb. ground beef or turkey
½ c. chopped onion
1 15oz can Italian tomato sauce
1 medium green or red pepper, chopped (optional)
Pepperoni (optional)

Preheat oven to 400 degrees. Place shredded zucchini in colander; sprinkle with salt. Let stand 10 minutes, then squeeze out moisture. Combine zucchini with eggs, Parmesan, 1 c. mozzarella and ½ c. cheddar. Press into a greased 9x13 or 3-qt baking dish. Bake 20 minutes. After putting zucchini in oven, cook meat and onion; drain. Add tomato sauce. When zucchini mixture is done, spoon the meat mixture over it and spread evenly. Sprinkle with remaining 1 c. mozzarella and ½ c. cheddar. Bake until heated through, about 20 minutes longer. If you wish, since this is a PIZZA casserole, add pepperoni for the last 10 minutes of cooking time.

This casserole freezes well. Bake (in an aluminum 9x13 pan, without pepperoni), then cool; cover well and freeze. To use, paritally thaw in refrigerator overnight. Remove from refrigerator 30 minutes before baking. Preheat oven to 350 degrees. Unwrap casserole, reheat on a lower oven rack until heated through (probably at least 20 minutes). Add pepperoni when almost heated.
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Laughing With Lutherans

A book of highlights from 20 years of “Light side” from The Lutheran magazine

Oops: Bulletin and Other Bloopers

In the Mount Zion Evangelical Lutheran Church, Pittsburgh, PA bulletin:
“We will have a reception after the service. Libby H. is coordinating persons to bake cakes and kitchen workers. Please volunteer today.”

The funeral service computer template at St. Mark Lutheran Church, Van Wert, OH includes the name of the deceased at appropriate places in the liturgy and prayers. A funeral for a woman named Edna followed a funeral for a woman named Mary. The secretary used the search-and-replace function to substitute “Edna” for “Mary.” But to the pastor’s chagrin, when the congregation was invited to confess the Apostles’ Creed, he saw the worship folder read, “…born of the virgin Edna.”
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September Birthdays

Michael Jung, Jr.	    	           9/1
Maielle Ernser	    	    	  9/4
Melanie Holdorf	    		  9/7
Kaitlin Jacoby	    	    	  9/8
Caroline Machmueller    	  9/8
Pamela Sondalle	    	          9/8
Randall Lemiesz	    	          9/9
Jacqueline Quade         		9/10
Barbara Stansfield	   	9/10
Chloe Jacoby	   	   	9/11
Terry Grunert	   	   	9/12
Samuel Smith	   		9/12
Kyle Mildebrandt	   	        9/14
Cassandra Deaver	   	9/17
Cassandra Kohn	   	         9/17
Jonathan Niemuth	   	9/18
Rebecca Wahoske	   	9/18
Ethan Dibelius	   		9/19
Kim Mack		   	        9/19
Joanne Gregor	   		9/21
Vicki Guell		   	         9/23
Derian Schliepp	   		9/23
Susan Weckwerth	   	        9/23
Riley Baranczyk	   		9/24
Rick Retelle		   	        9/24
Pamela Krahn	   		9/25
Carol Rosenberg	   	        9/25
Nicholas Goeldi	   		9/26
Mason Bradley	   		9/29
Carol Kapp		   	         9/30
Kristin Pedersen	   	         9/30

         
        Birthday Club Celebration: Sept. 8th
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Anniversaries

Robert and Karen Reiser				9/1
Tim and Jean Lynch					9/2
Raymond and Nancy Lemiesz				9/3
Robert and Helen Timm					9/4
Andrew and Alicia Bradley				9/7
Carl and Elenore Kantorowicz				9/9
Donald and Bernice Hollander				9/11
Ryan and Kimberly Mueller				9/17
Lyle and Kathleen Strook				9/21
Bradley and Brett Long					9/22
Theodore and Caroline Machmueller		9/26
Ronald and Judith Robbert				9/26
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